
FRIDAY EVENING,

NEW SHUTDOWNS
ARE NOT LIKELY,

M'ADOO'S BELIEF

MONDAY CLOSING
TO BE CANCELED,

CAPITAL BELIEF

made and that "any statements that
Doctor Garfield Is considering end-
ing the Monday holidays could not be
ascribed to the fuel administration."

It is not contended that one-day
closing greatly relieves the transpor-
tation situation, especially in view of
the existence of the embargo order,
which denies movement to all ship-
ments except food, fuel and the es-
sential war materials.

Just what course will be taken by
Doctor Oarfleld cannot be stated, but
few officials here would be surprised
if the Monday closing did not extend
beyond next week, if then. In con-
nection with the order, it was learn-
ed to-day that efforts are being made
by the theatrical interests to close on
Wednesday.

Clearing Weather Needed to

Avert Coal Movement
Now in Sight

Rumor Persists, Although De-
nied Guardedly by Fuel

Administrator Penny Paper Financial
Impossibility, Experts SayWashington. Feb. I.?Clearing

\u25a0weather needed to Insure coal move-

ment sufficient to avert another

acute shortage in the east was in
sight to-day and Director General
McAdoo of the railroads expressed
confidence that tba country would
paae through the crisis "without any
further shutdown of industries. ?

Although less optimistic, fuel ad-
ministration officials said the situa-

tion depended entirely upon the
weather and coal would continue to
go forward first to ships, house-
holders. public institutions and pre-
ferred war industries. tTnd?r pres-
ent conditions they saw little change
to supply the less essential indus-
tries.

State Fuel Administrators received
notice to-day that before making
general interpretations of the Mon-
day closing orfler they must first
have the changes sanctioned by th<-
national administration. Thi step
was taken to end confusion existing
because of (Jifforent interpretations
of the order :n various stutes.

Washington. Feb. I.?Although all
information given by the fuel ad-
ministration is to the contrary, it has
been learned that serious consider-
ation is being given to the discon-
tinuance of "heatless" Mondays.

New York. Feb. 1. Since the New
York and Brooklyn newspapers, both
morning and evening, raisged their
subscription price to two cents, this
week, there has been widespread In-
terest in the few papers remaining
which have not gone from the penny
to the two-cent, basis.

A bulletin of the American News-
paper Publishers Association an-
nounces that a large number of tov.'hs
throughout the country have been
waiting for New York to go to two
cents in spite of <he fact that other
large cities have already gone. All
the large consuming centers in the
United States, except Hoston, have
gone to the two-cent price. "It Is
ridiculouls to-day.." says the bulletin,
"to pretend to try to sell a paper at
one cent with the present price of
pfrlnt, labor,, ink and with all tho em-
bargo and other troubles iu sight."

Fuel administration officials said
to-day that no deciston had been
reached on the suggestions of de-
partment store managers of Philadel-
phia. Boston, Pittsburgh. New York
and a half dozen other cities.

Many officials have pointed out to
Doctor Garfield that the primary pur-
poses of the original suspension or-
der cannot be further aided by en-
forcement of the closing order on the
coming eight Mondays. '

The announced purpose of the ori-
ginal order was to relieve the trans-

fiortation congestion. Monday clos-
ngs will not greatly aid such plans,

the merchants argue. If it Is insist-
ed that conl conservation is neces-
sary aifd that consumption by certain
industries and by stores and amuse-
ment places be curtailed, the coal
conservation is being accomplished
through the priority order of tn~fuet
administration and the freight em-
bargo of Director Genera! McA.dn.^.

Tnfr only statement authorized by
the luei administration to-day on its
P'STJS l'ot .Monday holidays was that
consider*flon it- being given to the
various suggestions which have bcn

. WINS CAPTAINCY IN FttANCE
Daniel F. Graham, son of tho late

Capitol Park policeman, has lately
been promoted from a lieutenant to
captain in the British army. Graham
is c graduate of Dickinson College.

Six Reasons Why You i
Should Buy

MARGARINE
The laws under which "Purity" Margarine is made j

*

/& under these laws. We are glad that they are rigid

T
" IJas P ectors PaBB on "Purity" Margarine?

on our factory, our methods, our materials, and

| -Parity- u Par* 2_

Every time you buy a pound of "Purity"

/yj M I?, 1?,
Margarine you save at least 15 cents of what you

tuiijiv ordinarily pay for butter. And you do not sacrifice
! one b't offine flavor or quality.

<t /£ In cooking with "Purity" Margarine, you need
use only % as much as butter. The reason for

?Ponty" Margarine u saving is that the wholesome fats in "Purity"
loupeiunt Margarine are more concentrated ?you do not

have to use as much to get the same good results.
MIYousave when you buy "Purity" Margarine?
JEfasßpiy and you save every time you use it.

Even in the hottest weather,with the proper care,

V( 7 "Purity" Margarine does not get rancid. This is

im
an indication °f its "wholesomeness and substan-

?

tial purity. This is also an economy feature.
"Purity- Margarine it -

Delicious *>

r "Purity" Margarine is not an imitation of anything
and we want you to buy it strictly on its own

I merits as a pure, wholesome, distinct and neces-
~-_rrr-' i] sary food. Yet it is good to know that "Purity"

Margarine is so much like butter?in taste, smell
and the composition of its ingredients that it takes
an expert to tell the difference.

Although lots of people do not know it, most
Msrganne Doe butter is more or less artificially colored. The law

compels us to sell "Purity" Margarine uncolored
if (it is taxed 10c a pound when colored ) and that law
1 is the best compliment "Purity" Margarine has

ever rece^ is a frank admission that the

JKA/SKXXk x
only way you can tell "Purity" Margarine from

rVj&gsj
' ? butter is by the color.

. \ With every pound of white "Purity" we furnish
7/"' \

rgr'-c3 a B *l'6 Pure, vegetable butter-coloring which
L you can easily stir into "Purity" Margarine?-

-Parity" Margarine Go- making it a beautiful golden yellow.
.

Farther
CAPITAL CITY DAIRY CO.

n ~~1 Columbus, Ohio

"Purity" Margarine U l>

IfyojfT dealer cannot sup- \u25a0[? tj \u25a0 M'B IVU
ply you with "Purity" IL E'
Margarine, write us and we KT P j , i
will see that you are sup- BT I! 1 j 1 1plied. Ask your dealer or FJjl r ! ! ,

"

iDlljF ! !
write for free booklet |p^£' t i . i i
?"Your Honor, We Appeal UfltagßM i 1 /\K .

for a New Verdict." It tells J J ??'

you all about "Purity" Mar- , I ?-***"*"'

garine. ? *
"

Philadelphia Branch,
? ' 40 S. Delaware Are.

"The lest of Taste Will The Price ofPrejudice 9
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LUTHER LEAGUE
IN CONVENTION

NAVALRESERVES
ARE GRADUATED

AT ANNAPOLIS
Fu'ur 0 Achievements Will

Depend Upon Themselves,

Daniels Tells Young Men

By Associated Press
Annapolis. Md.. Feb. I.?-The Unit-

ed States Naval Reserve force, now
embracing 69,000 men and 7,800 of-
ficers, " is larger than the Regular
Navy when war was declared and
three times as large as in the Span-
ish-American war," Secretary Dan-iels declared to-day In addressing the
special graduation class of 30 reserve
officers at the Naval Academy.

"This is a wonderful record for a
service authorized eighteen months
ago" the Secretary continued, "andits creation has made possible many
phases of the diversified work the
Navy has been called upon to do."

Mr. Daniels told the young otficers
who have successfully completed the
prescribed fourteen weeks course,
that when they left Annapolis to-day
they would find important assign-
ments awaiting them and their
achievements would depend upon
upon themselves.

States Navy's Ideal

Benjamin Franklin's order to the
Navy's first captain," John Paul Jones
to show at all times a "tender regard
for noncombatants."

"If yon wish to find the difference
In America's method of warfare and
Germany's It is embodied In Frank-
lin's instructions to Jones," Mr. Dan-
iels said, "for the American regards
war as a tragedy."

Much of tihe Secretary's address
was taken up with a recital of the
brilliant achievements of the Ameri-
can destroyer flotilla in the war and
the bravery of American gun crews
aboard merchantmen.

"Read the story of the Cassin," ho
said, "which, though struck by a tor-
pedo and seriously crippled, refused
to return to port as long as there ap-
peared to be a chance of engaging
the submarine. The whole country
was thrilled by the account of the
exploit of the Fanning and the Nich-
olson in destroying a German sub-
marine and capturing its entire
crew. The British admiral in com-
mending otficers and men said: 'The
whole affair reflects credit on the
discipline and training of the United
States' flotilla.'

escape. The contests of the Sllver-
sliell which sent down the submarine
which attacked It: of the Mo rent, on
which the men stayed at their guns
until the flames flared up to the top
of the sniockstack.s; of the Campana,
whose Runners fought for hours un-
til their ammunition was exhausted;
of the J. L. I.uckenbach, hit nine
times and temporarily disabled,
fought a submarine for four hours,
before aid arrived, and later man-
aged to reach port under her own
steam; of the Armenia, and a dozen
others are notable enough to be re-
corded in naval history."

Prominent Churchmen and
Laymen Take Part in

Big Program

The annual Luther League conven-

tion of the Lancaster district was

held in Memorial Lutheran Church,
the Rev. Dr. Lewis C. Manges, pastor,

yesterday. Enrollment of delegates
and a prayer service comprised the
morning's program. The Kev. Her-
bert S. Games, Hummelstown, con-
ducted the afternoon devotional serv-
ices, and William Mearig, New Hol-
land, made an address. Reports of
delegates to the state and national
conventions were given. ?

Discussions and addresses were
given by the Rev. E. 13. W'eigle, Camp
Hill; the Rev. J. E. Whittaker, Lan-
caster; the Rev. William C. N.ey,
Newport, and the Rev. J. H. Strenge,
Lebanon.

"The first officers lost in the pres-
ent conflict, Lieutenant Clarence C.
Thomas, after the Vacuum ? ?was
sunk, cheered his freezing men as
they were tossed about in an open
boat far form land, and ho at last
perisherl frofn cold and exposure.
After the Jacob Jones was sunk Lieu-
tenant (junior grade), S. F. Kalk,
though weakened by shock and ex-
posure, swam from raft to raft, to
equalise the load and keep afloat the
men who were awaiting rescue, anij
In the night, before succor arrived,
perished.

"Let us not forget thosQ two gun-
ners of tJie Antilles who stood by
their guns until' it was too late to

Harry Hodges, general secretary ]

I of the Luther League of America, ad-
! dressed the convention in the evening
on the subject. "The Luther League?
A Training For Service."

The officers of the district league

are as follows:: President, William M.
Mearig. of New Holland; recording
secretary. Miss Irene Gable, pf Lan-
caster; corresponding secretary, Miss
Maud S. Trabert. of Lebanon; treas-
urer, M. L AVeidman. of Sphrata.

MANY TRUCKS FOR
CLEANING UP SNOW

.[Continued from First Page.]

The ideal of the Navy in war, the
Secretary said, was contained In

Mayor's Proclamation
Calling For Removal

of bnow in the City

Harrisburg's streets nre snow-
IK>UIUI to a ilegree never before
known in the history of the elty.

Car service has been disrupted;
eoal deliveries are ina<lc almost
inii>osciible; traffic in general is
almost impossible.

In front of almost every home, I
extending nearly to the center of '
the streets, are snowbanks from
six to twelve feet high.

In view of these unprecedented !
conditions, I, as Mayor of the
City, do hereby proclaim Monday,

February 4?which the Federal
Fuel AdministraUon makes a \u25a0
public holiday?as Snow Removal j
Day in Harrisburg.

I hereby call upon all men and
Iwys, not otherwise employed on
Monday, February 1, to IK- ready
with snow shovels to clear the
streets insofar as possible.

I further make public request i
of business concerns to donate
trucks and teams to the work of
removing the snow.

With motor trucks and teams I
on all the city streets, and with
hundreds of men and boys ready
to remove the snow, in a single
day tho city's streets can be made
safe for traffic.

All owners of teams or trucks
who arc willing to use them
Monday for this public-spirited :
clvtc work should immediately 1
notify the office Of the City High- 1
way Department. Tills depart-
ment will route the teams and |
City Commissioner William H. 1
Lynch will supervise the work.

Public announcement of the i
routes and hours on which teams
will be on <-ertaln streets will be
made Saturday afternoon.

Trusting that we can count
upon every business house nnd
every citizen to do their duty, we '
iir/Y* every Harrisburs'pr to help >
ronko Snow Removal Pay in Hnr-
r'chnre a romnWe success.
(Signed) PAXTEL L. KFISTFR. j

Mayor. [

up was pointed out chiefly as a
means of (ire prevention. Many of
the plugs In the city are entirely
covered by snow and some resi-
dents in clearing snow and ice from
rooms have piled it on the high
banks lining the streets.

Crossings Closed
Street crossings in many places are

closed by the snow and along the
street car lines there are frequent
delays because passengers must wade
through the banks or wait until the
passengers leave by the front door
and the motorman pulls the car upi

to the path from the sidewalk. j
At present Commissioner Lynch

has employed ten trucks, more than
twenty carts and a number of two-
horse teams. These are kept busy
hauling the snow from the business
district, the fitehouse entrances.
Mulberry street bridge. Dock street |
bridge, and the subways at Herr,
Market, Second and Front streets.

Fire Chief Pleased
Fire Chief John C. Kindler to-

day endorsed the Mayor's proclama-
tion saying that until the snow is
removed from many of the narrow]
streets and alleys the danger from |
fire is greatly increased as it is al-
most Impossible now to drive ve-
hicles over some of the highways.

Ross A. Hickok, local fuel ad-
ministrator, also approved the snow

removal idea as the best method of
clearing many of the streets. At
present many coal teams are com-
pelled to drive on sidewulks for hun-

dreds of feet as residents have huge
snowbanks in front of their homes
and it is impossible to unload the
coal in any other manner. It ia a
common occurrence now to see a
team driving on a wide sidewalk for
at least half a square.

Phila. Trucks Leave For
Washington;Go to France

By Associattd Press
Philadelphia, Feb. 1.?A train of

forty two-ton machines, In charge of
Captain George Gray, and ninety
members of the Third Motor Truck
Company of the Twenty-third United
States Engineers, left here to-day for
Washington. The men expect to
join General Pershing In France
shortly.

After being greeted by Mayor
Smith and a councilmanic committee
when the train arrived from Trenton
last night, the men were entertained
at dinner and at theater parties.
They were quarered in the State
Fencibles Armory and while here
their machines, which were parked
In Broad street, attracted much at-
tention. This is the third United
States motor truck fleet to pass
through here, using nortions of the
Lincoln Highway in Pennsylvania.

1 BAXK CI.EARIWOS INCREASE
Bank clearings In January of 1918

shewed an increase of more than a
million dollars over the clearings of
January. 1917. The clearings for last
month were $10,500,622.19,

INSin.WCE .VCJKNTN TO
SKI.I. BABY WAR H

The nid of the largest insu
company and the smallest ind
all over this district will bo

to sell War Stamps. John Ileatl
superintendent of the Metropi
Life Insurunce Company, anno 1
last night that the local branct
edeavor to sell stamps at the ra
$2,500 the next fifty-two weeks,
agents will sell the stamps thj
a card system and report to thj
office, which will deliver the st

A Perpetual
In every human body there is continual strife betw

the forces of health and disease, while headaches, i
vousness and frequent colds usually forerun sickness.

In changing seasons your system needs the oil-foot

to increase the red corpuscles of the blood and create that resi
power which thwarts colds, tonsilitis, throat tro
and rheumatism.

fckfy Scott's is high-powered medicinal-food without 6

111 1 or alcohol. One bottle HOW may prevent a sicknes
lli A . The 'mported Norwegian cod liver oil used in Scott's Km

JML=b >\u25a0 now refined in our own American laboratories which kitees it free from impurities.
Scott & Browne, Bloomfleld, N. J. 17-41

B -ggdSftfpEN RULEDEpfrItoBE S ;~'
15 Guaranteed 428-430 Market Street iStrong BlacJ

I sT CLEAN-UP SALE T
S ODDS ADD ENDS ?BROKEN LOTS?ACCUMULATION?LEFT OVERS

f. ALL WANTED MERCHANDISE?PRICES THAT SELL
The Golden Rule Store has no use for Odds and Ends; BUT YOU HAVE! Stocks must
kept up-to-the-minute and in motion, for that reason, past prices and profits have been woe

Wa fullyslighted for

| OFFERING A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY IN A WONDERFUL CLEAN UP SALE

[i Coats If* Dresses
A Chance For You to Buy a A I Up to sls Serge Dresses

jg| Coat Worth Up to S2O
_

Up to sls Satin Dresses

Ti Clean Up
.

Clean Up
0 Sale Pricef Sale

> *\*4* j
Ti Sweaters ?

HI Boys' Sweaters in all col-
£\ OH Women's Waists made c

ors

&A lars ;** , . Vllvdl iDA.it/O udlC broidcred or lacc QQ[g| Men's Sweaters heavy knit * '

? trimmed ..
. Oi/C

Sin gray" and blue finished
p? Women's Waists -made o

with shawl collar; all W. L. Douglas Endicott Johnson striped silk fT* 1 v f\£sizes; worth $
0 29 TT ' DRESS SH °ES ' W °RK SH °ES pretty style's, l> 1 .171

J Men's Sweaters knitted jrom 1 | Lol No. 1-Ladies' Shoes- Qg
Wp"r^c''dc^chtoe' 0

>1 wool yarn in all colors, \u25a0 \u25a0 si ? /W
' M .. J

. _ -I JL Gun Metal and Pntciit \u25a0 . . Georgette crepe in assortc
?

HUP 98 Leather, cloth top, button I \u25bc I sty es and tfjOOQ
Wa ?>iUU V antl laee; 83.00 to S.too val-JjL H colors tbZ.tJCJM ?~ # m lies. Your ehoiee. nair

....

* //]

IS Cn74 UnwTa ?
ra AQtan

I 1 ,

" ?77/ Women's Enve.ope Chenns

?A pir : :98c V/ Lot No. 2-Mens Wrk Shoes , Aal ' 69fJM Ckromr Elk. black
_

| 4*2 >[ Vt/V
ID Women's Dressing Sacques? r tnnt solid ie- HV 1
LV . ,f, , .

_ -nr?thers #a.rio nmi *.i \u25a0 .J/Q / \ Women s Skirts fine mu;

1 .^eofnan 49c 17 | \ fe wo
::h 79c

IW h 39c pair .\u25a023 c JIL/ BOYS' SHOES W Women's Sport Sets-scarf
LI : vlr cir d rhr?,? P C and caps in assort-QO

Sleeping Gowns for Chil- 1 Elk. j\o ft* M ed'colors .4 /Ov
\u25a05 dren ?fleece QQ _ £ !V'r, .98 k 'V ; §l* ?n r - .
fi lined ZC r? r. r£ I ° ginghams -in assorte
'\u25a0 V Myle* 3 nnd \u25a0 . . JJ I patterns, going 1/ 1

LI 19C Men's Hose- *A ft", ymlu
":JL vRI dow I °" §alc at iD^(

Men's Suits and Overcoats-
jA Women's Fleeced 1 A good materials in assorte
'fil Lined Hose X 27C - # colors, going 7C
|9I Turkish Towels Large and Orocery oardains

extra 1 A _ Children's Rompers?made i
R heavy JLJ/C Large 2-lb. can Richneck Victor Safety Matches, jrra y flannel- Qf\JA "

," Tomatoes. 1 Q two boxes. ette
in Women s Hats made of vel- Special IOC Special *7 C '

vet, trimmed styl- AO . Stringless Beans, 1Q _
Ilershey's Cocoa. ONE-HALF PRICE ON

ish, worth up tos3,*/OC Special 15 C Special, can / C ALL FURS AND MUFFS

jA Gray Flannelete ?good heavy 1 homas 1 ork and 1 A** hite Asparagus 11 Women's Underskirts
S quality, ICIA

Beans. Special . . Is*t Tips. Special;can. IJI C Rray fianne ]ette, wor
|1 vard lOIC Large Fancy Dried Our very best Tea, OA 75c. On a a
Q£ ' Peaches. Special, 1 C Special, pound ... sa l c
\u25a0T Children's Underwear nat- pound IDC Cedar Oil Mops. QC _

Jm ural wool broken lots, 16 oz. pk. Not a Seed Rai- Special MWC Window Shades good p

0
worth up to /JQ _ sins. Special,

. I[J Cedar Polish, Of?.. ented rolls going A Q
$1.25 Ut7 C pack IOC bottle OuC on sale smi

10


